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"hich we can take the lead 
m the Egypt of low prices 
where all can revel In a INCREASE IN ONE TONNAGE Manager Hays Anxious

About the Subsidies
Silver-Lead Men and 

Smeltermen in Conference
let place, we must secure the 
market. In order to do this 
Kce the Dominion govern, 
ise the tariff at least a foot 
ibers of parliament buck and 
be hypnotized by the elo- 
>ur western orators, we must 
ith lead, hypodermically ad- 
; If atl things fail we win 
Mann move his tent from 
id' camp outside their doors 
bave secured

/
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f (Special to The Miner.)
NELSON, B. C„ Dec. 4.—George Al

exander, J. L. Retallack and George 
Potter, constituting a committee from 
the silver-lead mines, have been in con
sultation dnridg the day with W. H.
Aldridge of the Trail smelter and J.
J. Campbell of the Hall Mines smelter.
The object of the conference is to make 
some satisfactory arrangement whereby 
the mines, in case a duty upon lead is Edmund B. Kirby, secretary; J. J. Camp- 
secured, may receive the benefit of any bell, treasurer.

resulting increase in price. The con
ference has adjourned until tomorrow.

The annual meeting of the British Co
lumbia Association was held this- even
ing and continued to a late hoar. There 
was an unusually large attendance, and 
it was reported that the rapid growth 
of the association will soon include near
ly all the active mines of the province. 
The officers elected for the following 
year were: Samuel S. Fowler, president;

(Special tq The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 3.—Deputy 

Minister of Agriculture Anderson, now 
in Ottawa, has got an extension of the 
San Jose scale act for British Columbia 
from March 14 to April 14.

General Manager Hays saw Cart
wright and Fitzpatrick today regarding 
subsidies and the route for the new 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

T. W. Paterson is out to contest the

North Victoria riding on the 23rd with 
H. Robertson, the government candi
date. He states that while opposing 
the government candidate he will not 
be bound to support either the govern
ment or the opposition, both of which 
may have altered since the last session» 
and neither of whom have since pro
pounded a policy.

The socialists of Nanaimo expect to 
nominate an opponent for Mc Innés to
night.

3
the elevated

ust force the denizens of the 
) pay our price. The Slocan 
live.

J
We cannot stand idly 

i front porch and see it sink 
he former condition of lone- 
’. untouched by the hand ot 
nhonored in the marts of the 
S crisis is upon us. We must 
emigrate to some land where 
no price and lead is not so 
We must stand together, 

tinst the enemy with 
of hope and our pockets full 
rock. Long years we have 
order that the Canadian 

3 manufacturer could 
•h high living and ride In 
B while we stubbed our toes 
e duties imposed on every- 
consume. Our turn is in 
t us be up and doing and 
itlzens of this glorious coun- 
C. P. R. a dose of their own 
With the aid of our govem- 
;an plug Canada full of our 
lake the Slocan look like an 
i mint.

turned on so that it can be used as 
auxiliary at the Granby smelter in order 
that there may be no further trouble 
on account of shortage of power.

H. N. Galer, assistant manager of the 
Granby çompany, returned a few days 
ago from » trip to Fernie, where he 
was given assurance that the smelter 
should have whatever soke was needed 
to operate the works to the fullest ca
pacity. At present there are about 250 
men employed by the Granby company 
at the mines, and this force will, of ne
cessity, be augmented- at once by about 
200 men in order to break down and 
get put an increased tonnage of ore, and 
at the smelter probably 76 or 100 more 
men will be employed. Latterly a good 
many men have been ahiving in camp, 
and it is thought there will not be any 
trouble in securing the skilled and com
mon labor required.

The blowing in of the two additional 
furnaces at the Granby smelter means 
that all seven furnaces in the three 
Boundary smelters are in full blast, 
treating about 2500 tons of ore from the 
Boundary mines in each 24 hours.

(Special to The Miner.)
PHOENIX, B. C., Dec. 3.—Beginning 

tomorrow the Granby mines in this 
camp will send out 36 cars of ore, or 
over
50 per cent over the daily tonnage, of 
the last several months, and the next 
jay 52 cars, or over 1500 tons of ore 
will be shipped and continued every day 
thereafter, according to the present pro
gram.

The two heavy Shay locomotives, one 
of which has been working on Dead wood 
Hill, will once more handle Phoenix 
ore traffic, and it will be all- they can 
do to take care of it.

This increase in oçe shipment is due 
to the completion of the final arrange
ments by the Granby company so that 
all four blast furnaces, two of which 
have been idle since June 1st on account 
of the coke shortage, and then on ac
count of the lack of power, which can 
be placed in commission, as well as the 
two converters.

All details for transmitting power from 
the falls at Cascade have finally been 
carried ont, and the current is now

>?GRANBY OPERATING 
FOUR FURNACES

CASCADE IS SUP
PLYING POWER

Work Not Commenced 
on the V. U. & E. Railway

tone thousand tons, an increase of

our

\grow
(Special to The Miner.)

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Dec. 5.—Dur
ing. the week ended today the Granby 
smelter treated 5475 tons of ore. Total 
treated to date, 566,541 tons.

Commencing today four furnace» are 
now In operation. This will double the 
tonnage formerly treated.

During the past week ore shipments 
from Republic, Wash., via Kettle Val
ley line, amounted to 626 tons, as fol
lows:

(Special,to The Miner.) 
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Dec. 3.—The 

Cascade Power company, which has de-

<.
(Special to The Miner.)

MIDWAY, B. C„ Dec. 6.—The state
ment attributed to Wm. Blakemore, 
mining engineer, and recently publish
ed in Nelson, to the effect that two 
large gangs of men are at work on a 
big rock cut about ten miles from Mid
way, on the route of the V., V. ft E. 
railway, is entirely erroneous, no work 
of that nature having yet been com
menced on this line west of Midway.
Up Myers creek, between Midway and 
Chesaw, there is a rough, rock inyon 
with precipitous sides, in places 200 feet 
or more in height. Railway engineers 
are nqw engaged in closely examining 
this canyon and neighborhood with the 
object of determining how best to over- E. railway.

come this) obstacle to railway construc
tion. It le probable a tunnel will have 
to be driven about a quarter of a mile 
through rock to cut off a sharp horse
shoe bend in the canyon, hut this and 
other engineering problems are now 
under the consideration of the 
gineers. After all the available data 
shall have been got together the work 
to be done here will be definitely de
cided upon, and doubtless the heavy 
rock that appears to be unavoidable 
will then be put in hand without delay. 
Meanwhile any staterqents that this 
work is already In progress are simply 
of the “hot air” species; which is not 
cultivated by the eminently practical 
men who are directing operations on 
the Boundary section of the V., V. ft

veloped 3000 horse-power on Kettle 
river at Cascade, 12 miles east of this 
city, began supplying power to the 
Granby smelter today. The electrical 
power is transmitted over a pole line 
to this city.

Later electricity will be supplied to 
the Snowshoe and Granby mines at 
Phoenix for the purpose of running the 
air drills and operating the hoists and 
ore crushers. -,

The Granby company has contracted 
to use a maximum of 1200 horse-power 
from the Cascade company. This will 
supplement the 1200 horse-power al
ready developed here by the Granby 
company.

The power transmitted from Cascade 
is being utilized to operate the bri
quetting plant and the converters.

Two furnaces are now' in operation.
Another furnace will be blown in to

morrow and the fourth furnace on Fri- 
This will increase the capacity 

to 1300 tons daily.
Cascade

en-

Glory, Hallelujah!

have fixed the people and 
tient we must obtain control 
smelters and railroads in 

1 that we can produce the 
tout having the middleman 
pile. We must fix these tel- 
r ship will have holes In it. 
ust have a bounty on every 
sad that we ship to foreign 
This must be high enough 
is to get the trade of the 
an be done, and then watch 
smoke. Glory. Hallelujah! 

panlards and Mexicans will 
iroducing lead at low prices 
nply have to kill them and 
K> we would form a ready 

our surplus. By sending 
enver rifle company against 
Sh of lead would he shot 
short time to bull the 
! could not make the Dons 
rs let go by force of 
id a delegation of wise 
' and have them shut off the

rtcan Smelter Trust might 
j thwart Our plans, but it is 
latter to throttle them. All 
’ do is to buy a majority of 
and the deed is done. Thus 

e away all the clouds from 
our leaden moon.

Quilp................... .
Black Tail ..........
Lone' Pine ..........
Morning Glory ..

Total shipments by rail to date, 3592 
tons

310
144

____ 114
68

<jj|j

Arrested For Killing SANDON ORE SHIPMENTS.

The following are the ore shipment» 
from Sandon for the week:
Mine.
American Boy 
Slocan Star ..
Rambler..........
Red Fox ........
Slocan, Boy ...

Too Many Deer BUDGET OF fBOUNDARY OUTPUT.
SILVER-LEAD. Tone.

The Figures for Eleven Months of 
' 1902.

63 - $
84*■day.MINIM NEWS 

FROM YMIR
44

(Special to The Miner.)
PHOENIX, B. C., Dec. 6.—With the 

figures for eleven months to hand, it to 
now next to absolutely certain that the 
output from the Boundary mines for 
the year 1902 will be considerably over 
a half million tons, valued at between 
two and three million dollars. This is 
more than an advance of twenty-five 
per cent on the record for 1901, and is 
notwithstanding the disadvantages un-

the West Fork had been commenced 
this season, and that consequently 
there was a likelihood of the game 
being almost exterminated, to the great 
fhconvenience of prospectors, who are 
largely dependent upon it for their food 
supply.

22% '(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 4.—Prov

incial Constable Cunningham today 
brought from the West Fork of the 
Kettle river William Green and Sand- 
ford Dixon, whom he arrested on the 
charge of having killed deer in excess 
of the number allowed by the game 
protection act.

Complaints had been made that 
similar wholesale destruction of the 
game to that indulged in.last year up'the charge.

The plant is running 21 :smoothly.
Total 234%mar-

REL1CS OF ZINC.
Payne ., 
Ivanhoe

arms,
men

168
62

The accused will appear before Police 
Magistrate Hallett tomorrow, and will 
probably be remanded to qllow time for 
the production of evidence to support

A WRECK Total
—Sandon Mining Review, Nov. 29.

.. 21»(Special to The Miner.)
YMIR, B. C., Dec. 6.—It is reported 

that the Standard Development Syndi
cate of Nelsori, which is composed ot 
prominent men, have (token 
large interest in the Hunter V, Double 
Standard, Tregalla and Silver Bulion 
mineral claims, which are situated on 
the divide of Hidden and Porcupine 
creeks, and within easy access of Ymir. 
While not much hag been said regard
ing the Hunter V and Double Standard 
claims in the papers, nevertheless these 
claims promise to become large pro
ducers.

LEAD MERGER COMING. I
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 6.—The steam

er Livingston arrived here today with 
a yawl of the steamer SIvanus J. Macy, 
which was lost in Lakfi Erie two weeks 
ago tonight. The thole pins of the yawl 
were all broke, and the small craft gave 
evidence of having been occupied. There 
were no oars in her. The Livingston 
picked up the floating yawl upside down 
20 mile this side of Log Point. The cap- 
taih of the steamer Lucon, which passed 
the Livingston in Lake Erie today, re
ported to the Livingston’s captain hav
ing sighted a body floating in one of the 
Macy's life preservers.

over a New Concern Expects to Control the 
Industry Absolutely.

der which the Boundary mines have 
been worked, through no fault of their 
own or the management, during sev
eral months of this year.

During the month of November the 
Boundary's “Big Six,’’ namely, the 
Granby mines. Mother Lode, 
Snowshoe, Sunset,' B. C. mine 
and the Emma, shipped over 
50,000 toi* of ore, as they did in the 
month of October, although the com
bined total is not quite as high as for 
the month of October, 
erage, howeve 
of over 1700 
AH but a couple of thousands of tons 
of this was treated at the three Boun
dary smeltérs.

Neither the Granby mines nor the 
Mother Lode shipped quite as much ore 
in November as in October, but the dif
ference is not material. The Sunset, 
B. C. mine and Emma also did not send 
out quite as large a tonnage, but the 
Snowshoe exceeded its October record 
somewhat.

S. Barry Yuili and Dr. Simmons. After 
■rcutine business had been disposed of 
Mr. Yuili introduced the subject "of sub
sidies to railways, urging that the asso
ciation communicate with other liberal 
associations ill the province with a view 

•to securing a joint recommendation to 
t^e Dominion and provincial governments 
in effect that no more subsidies, neither 
in land nor cash, be grafted to any 
persons or companies seeking Assistance

... , „ - _ . , . of this nature towards the construction
Nickells, for some time ticket agent and q£ new railways. Mter diacus8i0n fur-
latterly telegraph operator at the C. P. ther consideration of the matter was 
R. station, Greenwood, left yesterday deferred until the next meeting of the 
to act as operator at Tunnel Station, association
also on the Columbia ft Western ' rail- wil]iam Green and sandford Dixon, 
way, for a short time He is succeeded arrested at Midway yesterday,
at Greenwood by H. R. Stevenson for- having killed deer in ex-
metiy from Lytton and recently at Cory- ^ Qf fte numt)er allowed by the game 

f1 Mr’ Nickells expects to get away Protectioll Act 189g and Amending Acts, 
shortly on a vacation whicit he purposes wm$ brought before p5nce Magistrate
spending east. ■ . , Hallett this morning and, on the appli-

W. S. Keith, who after a brie joiir- . { h proaecutton were remanded
aahstic experience as part owner of ^ time for Pro
file Greenwood Miner sow defunct f Constable Cunningham to go up
joined the SouthAfricani Constabulary the main Kettle rlver t0 procure evidence 
and spent some time m that service in , . . , _11T.the Transvaal, last week obtained -, understood to be available there in sup
position in the Montreal ft Boston Cop- P°rt of “j® charge.
per Company’s smelter office at Bonn- The fall of snow this week has been 
dary Falls, in place of J. C. Cruse, an sufficiently heavy to impede operations 
old C. P. R. official, who lately left the ft the mines m the Boundary having 
smelter office. Mr. Kieth is well known ¥rge open surface workings. For the 
in the Boundary Creek district, in which two days gangs of men have been 
for a time he was teacher in one of the employed in clearing away the snow 
public schools and later was assistant until now things are once again m good 
to Deputy Collector of Customs Me- shape for maintaining a large output of 
Cutcheon at Greenwood. ore £r0P the quarries.

The half-yearly statutory meeting of The B. C. Copper Company is having 
the Boundary license commissioners for manufactured in Spokane a slag eleva- 
the Boundary Creek license district will .tor for use at its smelter at Greenwood, 
be held at Grand Forks on Monday af- This is designed to overcome a diffl- 
ternoon, 16th inst There is much aux- culty now experienced in the circum- 
iety among holders of liquor licenses stances that the area below the smelter 
lest the amendment to the Liquor Li- furnaces available as a slag dump is 
cense Act made last session and which so nearly filled up, as far as it can be 
forbids the issue of a liquor license to by discharge flumes carrying away the 
“any person who is not on the list of granulated slag, that some other means 
voters for the legislature of the pro- of disposal of the slag must be adopted 
vince of British Columbia” be now strict- forthwith. The elevator will be fitted 
ly enforced. Some of the present licea- with a series of buckets that will receive 
lees are taking steps to have their the full flow of water and slag and raise 
names placed on the voters’ list, but It a height of about 60 feet. This will 
as most of those thus not qualified are allow the dump being filled up level 
not British subjects they find themselves with the furnace floor and will, it is 
unable to immediately comply with the estimated, provide for the expeditious 
law in this connection. and economical disposal of the slag from

At the annual meeting of the Green- the two furnaces for two or three years, 
wood Curling Club, held on Monday by which time it likely the company will 
night, James A. Russell was re-elected have put in a tramway with cars and a 
president and J. H. Humphrey secretary- small locomotive or electric motor for 
treasurer. William G. McMynn was handling the slag. The elevator should 
elected vice-president in succession to be received at the smelting works by 
Dr. McRae. The new managing commit- ttie middle of December, and be in op- 

, tee consists of James F. Birnie, W. L. eration three or four days after arrival 
: C. Gordon and J. D. McCreath. It was on the ground. It will be driven by the 

decided that a match between rinks chos- main steam engine at the smelter, a 
en by the president and vice-president, wire rope running from the main line 
respectively, shall take place as soon as of shafting in the engine room to a 
Possible, whilst the date for that be- sheave on the elevator shaft 
tween married and single members was Spokane manufacturers are steadily in
fixed for Christmas Day. A special meet- creasing their manufacturing connections 
ing will be held on the 26th Inst, to con- with the Boundary mines and smelters, 
aider the question of joining the Koot- Among other recent orders they have 
enay Curling Association. There are received are two 40 by 176 foot steel 

( at present 49 members in the Greenwood water jacket furnaces for the Montreal 
club. & Boston Copper Company’s smelter

at Boundary Falls, and two. heavy cast
ings for the big rock crusher at the B. 

"C. Copper Company’s Mother Lode mine.
Now that more direct railway com

munication has been provided between 
'the Boundary and Spokane the saving 
in time and the convenience of access 
of the manufacturing center to the min
ing district are together having the ef
fect of securing for Spokane an increas
ing proportion of this class of business 
from the district mines and smelters.

NEWS OF INTEREST 
FROM GREENWOOD

I
sNEW YORK, Dec. 6.—It Is reported 

that the negotiations looking to a mer
ger of interests by lead producers and 
manufacturers of lead products are in 
such shape that the consolidation may 
be announced by January 1 if monetary 
conditions are then favorable to the 
floating of the company.

In a prominent financial quarter it 
was said yesterday that the merger 
would no doubt be carried through, but 
that an announcement at this time 
would be premature.

The idea of the promoters of the new 
combination, it is reported, is to con
trol absolutely the production of lead 
pipe and sheet lead and be in a position 
to fix prices. It will also control the 
linseed oil, white and red lead paint 
bases, solder, floor oil cloths and var
nishes. It is proposed to capitalize the 
company at about *60,000,000. The fol
lowing concerns are under option and 
will probably be included:

American Shot and Lead company. 
National Lead company, ynton Lead 
company, and Tatbem Bros, of New 
York; the Boston Chadwick Lead com
pany, Boston; Sparks Metal and Shot 
Works and Tatham ft Bros Co. of Phil
adelphia; Robertson Lead company ot 
Baltimore;
Cleveland; Hoyt Metals company and 
Market Lead company, St. Louis; Ray
mond Lead company, Blatchford Lead 
company, Chicago; Irondale Lead com
pany, Farmington, Md.

The negotiations have been conducted 
by interests connected with the Union 
Lead and Oil company, which, with the 
National Lead company, is the moat 
important individual interest in the 
merger. The National Lead company's 
authorized capital is *30,000,000, and that 
of the. Union Lead and Oil company 
*16,000,000.

Y OF SNAKE KILLING.

[by an Enterprising Squirrel 
Pursued With Results. Il
WN, Me., Dec. 5.—Owing to 
at a Maine Indian never kills 
p cannot eat, a new concision 
life has been developed on 

nd, and chipmunks have mul- 
apidly that they have become 
I as grasshoppers and.«s un- 
pan.
Ibout in this way. The nat- 
p the .large striped snake con
fects, with now and then a 
lor a toad for a holiday feast. 
Bans do not kill snakes—nu
ire very hungry—thé reptiles 
p fast on the island that all 
and-toads and most of the 
re exterminated, compelling 
I to eat chipmunks or starve, 
pse the chipmunks. Though 
I squirrels are found all over 
they are most plentiful in the 
lery at the south end, where 

honeycombed the mounds 
departed warriors with bur- 
lich they live all the year and 
leir great families, 
striped snakes soon learned 
e was the thickest and he
re raids upon the undefended 
b squirrels, catching them by 
they passed in and out, swal- 
m whole as they do frogs, 
pr six years the struggle for 
Btween the chipmunks and 
was a hard one. Owing to 

[at the snakes were slow in 
tnents the owls and hawks 
many of them, while the more 
tels escaped to their holes. 
Ihe surviving snakes restored 
I of power and kept the chip- 
p multiplying by crawling 
I burrows and swallowing all 
patch by patient waiting.
In between the two races of 
Is decidedly in favor of thej 
1 the chipmunks were in al 
< be wiped out when an in-| 
lirrel discovered a way oil 
makes without fighting them. 1 
[ke will enter any hole in the I 
t is large enough to receive 
io snake has yet been able ] 
ble for itself, and whenever 
plugged inside of a hole that 
mis where it is until it dies

V.(Special to The Miner.) A shaft 60 feet on the Hunter V with 
* drift in the botton shows some 25 feet 
of mineral matter composed of galena, 
that carries silver, gold and lead, and 
will assay from *22 to *36.

On the Double Standard . the work 
consists of an open cut that disclosed 
40 feet of mineral. All the showing is in 
lime, and those competent to know state 
that it is one of thé biggest showings 
ever seen by them.

Part of this property was located by 
a man of the name of Vernon, and sold 
to Wm. Davis, a South African mining 
engineer, for *5500, and under the sup
erintendency of J. E. Richardson otf 
Rossland all the work to date has been 
carried out. It is reported that 8. S. 
Fowler and J. J. Campbell are associat
ed with Mr. Davis in the property.

A rawhide road has been surveyed 
from Hidden creek to the mine, which 
does not exceed a ten per cent grade. 
Already there are some 200 tofts of ore 
ready for shipment, which will he 
brought down to the Nelson ft Fort 
Sheppard railway by Andrew Burgess 
of Ymir, who has secured the contract.

There is considerable native silver 
encountered in the ore from the Dou
ble Standard claim. At present there 
are 12 men at work and it 1s the in ten-' 
lion of the company to ship as tong as 
rawhiding keeps good.

P. H. nlcEwen, the hypnotist, who 
recently married a Miss Kneeland of 
Ymir, and about which reports have 
been circulated to the effect that he has 

number of other wives, has publish
ed a reward of *6000, which will be 
given to any person who can prove that 
he has been married more than

GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 3.—W. The daily av- 
amounts to shipments 
s, including Sundays.ïon

GORDON COLLEGE OPENED.

School Which the British Have Built 
For Mohammedan Boys.

LONDON, Dec. 6— In 1899 Khartoum 
was again made the capital of the Egyp
tian Soudan. The British began at once 
the rebuilding of the ruined city; and 
while, under the direction of Lord Kitch
ener, thousands of cartloads of .rubbish 
were being removed and a new plan 
of streets was being carried into effect, 
the foundations of the Mohammedan 
college were laid. Funds for the build
ing of this institution had been provided 
by the munificent gifts of Sir William 
Mather and Mr. W. Bllcome of Great 
Britain.

Two weeks agoi Gordon college, as the 
institution is to be known, was opened 
with appropriate ceremonies. 
Kitchener was there to declare the col
lege open. In doing so he said that 
while time is still required for the com
plete development of the project he had 
never hoped for more rapid progress 
than has been made. He said that it 
was expected that the college would 
be the' centre of the more advanced 
scieqtlflc training and education of the 
youths of the Soudan in literary and 
technical knowledge. It-was expected 
that the student* would be fitted to fill 
many posts in the Soudan for which 
they are already required.

An interesting fact about the college 
is that no effort will be made to turn 
its students from their faith jp Islam. 
Religion is not to be taught in the col
lege. It is expected that before very 
long the school will have at least 300 
students and a full staff of English 
teachers with whom they will be close
ly associated during their four to six 
years of college life.

■ ■ SI

In the following table will (,be seen 
the shipments of each of the six leading 
Boundary mines for the months of Oc
tober and November, as nearly as the 
figures could be ascertained:

Mine
Granby mine 
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe ...
B. C. mine .
Emma..........
Sunset ..........

October. November
. 21,951 
.20,768 
. 4,290
. 3.380 
. 2,825 
. 2,400

20,633
19,218

4,866
3,090
2,226
2,100

Gibson-Price company.

Lord

tM .................. 66,614 52,126
There was every reason to believe 

that, during November the Granby 
smelter would have gotten its power 
and coke supplies arranged for, and 
that the tonnage would be thus ma
terially increased for that month. This, 
however, has now been actually accom
plished, and if the Sunset smelter gets 
its second smelter in working order by 
the 16th of December, as anticipated, 
the total output of Boundary mines for 
the month of December should be 
somewhère in the neighborhood of 76,- 
000 tons, in which case the total output 
of ore for the entire Boundary for the 
complete year 1902 will exceed 626,000 
tons.

By months the shipments of ore from 
all the Boundary mines for the eleven 
months of 1902 were as follows :

Month.
January ........
February ...
March ..........
April .... ...
May ................
June........ . ...
July ..............
August..........
September ..
October........
November

To

A'
MRS GORE ONCE MORE.

. 1
PARIS, Dec. 6.—The Journal Français 

says that Jean DeRydzewaki will be 
prosecuted on a charge of homicide 
through imprudence for causing the 
death of Mrs. Ellen Gore.

once
previous to his marriage with Miss 
Kneeland.

The reports cast around by malicious
ly inclined persons here, are without the 
foundation of truth. Mr. and; Mrs. Mc- 
Ewen was well thought of by the 
spec table class of Ymir.

The (B. C.) Review of the 15th No
vember, under heading “Ymir,” speaks 
of the big assays obtained from a group 
called the Alta group.” This must be 
an error, as no such legitimate assays 
were ever obtained from samples from 
that property.

The former owners of the property 
allowed it to lapse owing to their being 
unable to get values, and they state 
that i the highest assay ever Obtained by 
them did not exceed $2.

There must be some object in view 
when one speaks of assays “running 
into the hundreds.”

A well known Rossland mining en
gineer and a Ymir aseayer can give 
some interesting data regarding this.

re-
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A. C. QALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, H. 0.A VILLAIN»

the chipmunks beamed this 
in the defence of snakes and 
offensive operations. Every 

ent leaping among the graves 
j at. the holes to learn if there 
I inside. As soon as one was 
the squirrels carried earth 

leek pouches until the hole 
i the snake was filled with 

down level with the

X. Moyne Daly, Q. C. C. R. HsmfltWiOF VILLAINS 'mDaly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.
LONDON, Dec. 6—Mail advices from 

Australia announces- that Arthur Dent- 
ly Worthington, well known in the 
eighties in Salt Lake City, Texas, De
troit and Canada in connection with 
the religious sect called the Students 
of Truth, and who absconded front 
Charleston in 1866, has now been con
victed and is awaiting sentence at M 21- 
bourne for having defrauded, unfief 
false pretences, the sum of *6000 from a 
young widow there. Worthington posed 
as a clergyman and is alleged to have 
duped many Australian women in con
nection with the sect which he founded 
in the United States.

Total, 11 months................454,844
PARKER WILLIAMS. IBe B. (. Asttyind (Men

Supply (ompaoy, Ltd,laten Socialists of Nanaimo Have Nominated 
Him to Oppose Mclnnes.it close watch for prying, 

two or thred years in succes- 
ist summer there was hard- 
make to be found on the is- 
the chipmunks increased so

of the

M’INNES VS. WILLIAMS.

VANCOUVER, B.C.The Opposition Will Not Put Up a Can
didate.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 4.—The so

cialiste of Nanaimo have selected Par
ker Williams, a miner, to oppose Mcln
nes.

The opposition will not likely nomin-

BUDGETT FROM GREENWOOD.

The Liberal Association Is Opposed to 
Subsidies.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 5.—At the 

tonual meeting of the Greenwood Lib
eral Association, held" last night, the fol
lowing officers and committees were elec
ted for the ensuing year: President, J.
B. Brown; vice-president, Charles W. q q. Brown, In advance of the “Other 
Wilson; secretary, Kenneth McKenzie; people’s Money” company, which is to 
committee, A. A. Crowston, W. S. Gra- show in Rossland shortly, came in last 
ham, Angus Nicholson, Duncan Ross, night from’ Spokane.

HEADQUAR'

Assayers, Mining
Agents in British Columbia 1*

TKRS TOR(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 6.—The oppo

sition will not put np a candidate to 
oppose Mclnnes, leaving the fi-’"' to 
Mclnnes and the socialist candidate 
Williams. Green states, however, that 
the opposition will not support the so
cialist.

t they ate np many 
ops upon which the Indians 
for cash bounties from the S Mill Supplies

: among the graves pf their 
rid the island from a peep

iks the Indians unearthed 
dead snakes which had been 

Then

ate. Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun ft Co.'e paten*
Cary furnaces, burners, etc* Wm. J_
worth ft Co.’» fine balances, the Khotnl 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pm» 

Water Stffl, etc* etc.

LEFT FOR ITALY. FAVORS DIRECT TAXATION.

--------------------------—— BERLIN, Dec. 5.—Mr. White, the
Robert Hobba was ticketed to Liver- United States ambassador, and Mrs. 

pool via Spokane Falls & Northern and White left herd at 10 o’clock tonight for 
White Star lines yesterday. Mr. Hobba Alaesio, Italy. A large party of friends 
sails on the 17th from New York per *i<3 them farewell at the railroad sta

tion.

■ by the chipmunks, 
d red men told their story I 
essors at the University of j 
the world was enlightened I 

v way of killing snakes.

TORONTO, Dec. 4.—Speaking at the 
annual dinner of the medical students 
of Toronto University last night B. E. 
Walker, general manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, advocated! that 
the province adopt direct) taxation.
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Granby Mines Will Send Out 52 
Cars, or 1500 Tons of Ore, Daily- 
All the Furnaces in the Granby 
Smelter Are Running at Full Blast
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